Abstract| This paper reports the rst direct structural comparison of a family of 2-DOF semi-direct drive linkages for robot arms. One novel and three previously reported linkage designs were optimized and compared using niteelement analysis. The results quantify structural properties of the four optimized designs under variations in joint position and payload. Several frequently overlooked issues essential for fair comparison of disparate linkages are identi ed and addressed.
I. Introduction
This paper reports a comparative structural analysis of a family of 2-DOF semi-direct drive linkages. Our goal is to evaluate candidate designs for the distal linkages of a new arm we are developing for tracking and force control research. The design objectives for the complete arm include three degrees of freedom, large 1-2 meter workspace, 5 kg payload capacity, electrical actuation, and mechanical simplicity. Speci c design objectives arising from the proposed application include i precise joint level torque control, ii high structural vibration frequencies, iii high sti ness, iv l o w w eight, and v high static strength.
Previous results on robots having geared reducers, e.g. 1 , 2 , 3 , and direct-drive robots, e.g. 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , show that semi-direct drive actuation for the arm's distal links, incorporating a mechanical linkage for power transmission, o ers the best practical compromise between the two for high performance applications. On reviewing the literature, however, it was unclear which linkage design was best for our proposed application. A variety designs possessing semi-direct drive 2-DOF distal linkages, e.g. 4 , 8 , 9 , have been reported. Commercially successful cable and band driven arm designs have also been reported 5 , 6 . A direct comparison of these individually reported design alternatives is complicated by the fact that the reported arms di er in size, mass, and payload capacity.
Direct comparison of individually reported design alternatives is further complicated by several additional factors: First, many reports report quantitative measures to describe structural properties of speci c arms without precisely describing the methodology and associated test conditions. For example, 4 Pg. 8, reports The natural frequency of the Model III arm construction was then in-creased to about 70 Hz, whereas the Model II Arm, which was made of aluminum, had a natural frequency of only 14 Hz." without describing the methodology and joint position and payload conditions under which the natural frequency was determined. Second, most reports contain just a single number for a linkage's natural frequency without quali cation as best case", worst case", or otherwise. As noted in 11 , ...the continuously varying nature of the structure r esults in changes in the sti ness and mass characteristics relative to a xed r eference, necessitating a range of resonant frequencies be p r e dicted.", w e argue that an unquali ed single number" report may be misleading. To the best of our knowledge, the most carefully quali ed experimental structural studies for speci c robot arms are reported in 5 for single degree of freedom arms and 4 , Chapter 9, for an arm in which all but one degree of freedom is locked. Third, most reports discuss a favored design in detail, yet provide only qualitative comparisons to alternative designs. For example, 8 reports The high structural sti ness and low density of Graphite-epoxy composite result in high natural frequencies in the robot dynamics."
The objectives of this paper are twofold. First, we report a direct structural comparison between four di erent t w o degree-of-freedom semi-direct drive linkage candidates. Our methodology is to use nite element analysis FEA to optimize the alternative designs and to quantify the structural properties of these optimized mechanisms under variations in joint positions and payload. Previous reports, e.g. 12 , have adequately established the utility o f FEA for robot design analysis | the reader is directed to 11 for a detailed survey of reported FEA techniques for robot manipulators. Second, we identify speci c issues essential to the fair and unambiguous evaluation of structural properties of disparate robot arm structures, and encourage critical discussion on this topic.
II. Four Candidate Mechanical Designs
We h a v e examined the four di erent 2-DOF planar semidirect drive mechanism designs depicted in Figure 1 . The four designs have the following common features: Joint 1 and joint 2 are the two independent revolute degrees of freedom and link 1 and link 2 are the robot links actuated by these joints. Joint 1 b e t w een link 1 and base or ground is directly driven by motor M1 and joint 2 between link 2 and link 1 is indirectly driven by motor M2 through a Figure 1 .B, a hybrid design comprised of two i n terconnected parallelogram linkages, was reported in 13 . The two driving motors are placed at the proximal ends of links 1 and 3. Link 3 and link 2 both of which are L shaped are the driving and driven links respectively of both parallelogram linkages. This mechanism has 5 movable links and, due to the presence of the extra redundant link 5, it is an over-constrained mechanism. The two constituent parallelograms of this linkage are always at right angles to each other. Hence when one parallelogram is in its toggle position, the other parallelogram provides its maximum support and is not in a singular position. The double parallelogram design has no toggle-point and joint 2 has a theoretically in nite range of rotation.
The double kite linkage, Figure 1 .C, is comprised of two four-bar linkages we h a v e termed kite" linkages which are interconnected by a parallelogram linkage. To the best of our knowledge, this linkage has not been previously reported. There are a total of 8 movable mechanical links in the mechanism. The two driving motors are attached to the proximal ends of links 1 and 3.
The mechanism is not kinematically over-constrained. A single kite" is a four-bar linkage with the property that it provides a 180 motion of the longer link e.g. link 5 for a 360 motion of the shorter link e.g. link 3. Thus the intermediate parallelogram, consisting of links 1, 5, 7, and 8 reaches its toggle points at the ,90 and +270 positions of the driving link 3 and hence joint 2 has a theoretical 360 range of motion bounded by these two toggle points.
The band-drive mechanism, Figure 1 .D, consists of two movable links in addition to a driving pulley pulley 3 and a driven pulley pulley 4 which is rigidly xed to link 2. A pre-tensioned steel band runs between the two pulleys. Tension-element robot designs have been reported in 6 , 5 . The two motors are connected to the base of link 1 and to pulley 3. Mechanically, this is a over-constrained mechanism and has no toggle points. Joint 2 has a theoretically in nite range of motion.
III. Structural Modeling and Design Optimization
This section describes the objectives and methodology of the design optimization for the four candidate mechanisms.
A. Structural Design Optimization Objective
Our overall goal is to design a robot arm that is sti , lightweight, and exhibits a minimum of non-rigid-body structural dynamics i.e. structural resonances. Note that our design goals do not include the alternative objectives of i diagonalized or invariant inertia tensor, ii uniform inertial ellipsoid, or iii static gravitational balance as reported in 4 , 14 , 8 , 9 . It is well known that when a structure's design is optimized to achieve high fundamental vibration frequencies, it also achieves the concomitant goal of low mass. Our initial design studies suggested that an arm design possessing high structural vibration frequencies while carrying a gripper payload typically also satis es the otherwise contradictory objectives of low mass, high sti ness, and high strength. In consequence, we c hose high structural vibration frequencies as the principal design optimization objective, and optimized the four candidate mechanisms with respect to this objective.
B. Optimization Constraints and Variables
To ensure a fair comparison of the four linkages, we held some parameters e.g. overall size invariant for all designs. All other parameters were then individually optimized to achieve the highest fundamental frequency. Recall that fundamental frequencies for transverse vibrations, f t , and longitudinal vibrations, f l , of a beam of linear isotropic material having Young's modulus E, Length Optimization Variables: The following variables were optimized for each link to achieve the highest fundamental frequency for the overall structure with a 5 Kg gripper" payload: i link 1 and 2 inner diameter; ii intermediate link material. iii i n termediate link cross section; and iv relative i n termediate link lengths. The intermediate links" are the links other than link 1 and 2. They actuate joint 2 .
C. Element Selection for Finite Element Optimization
The robot links were modeled with Timoshenko quadratic beam elements. The gripper load and the mass of the pulleys were modeled with point mass elements. The steel band in the band drive mechanism was modeled with spring elements. These elements are described in 15 . Their appropriateness for this application is addressed in 16 .
D. Attachment and Assembly: A F r e quently Overlooked Issue A frequently unreported or overlooked issue is the fact that an arm will exhibit substantially di erent fundamental frequencies when its joints are i l o c k ed or ii free to rotate. As noted in Section I, most experimental and analytical studies report fundamental frequencies" without qualifying the joint conditions. A comparison of a the fundamental frequencies of cantilevered beam versus a free-free beam, however, shows the rst mode of the free-free case modulo the rigid body motion to be approximately three times higher than the cantilevered case 17 . We h a v e taken the conservative approach of modeling joints as locked thus resulting in the lowest frequency estimates.
In the FEA simulations, all the motors and mountings have been assumed to be in nitely sti and the ends of the links attached to the motors have been modeled as encastred or grounded thus ignoring the nite sti ness of the joint shafts and bearings. We v eri ed this assumption with respect to the actual joint shaft and bearing sti ness of our particular joint design FEA simulations incorporating our actual joint shaft and bearing sti ness showed negligible e ect on the rst four modes of the mechanisms 16 . The passive joints in the intermediate linkages are modeled as multi-point constraints 15 .
It is, of course, possible selectively degrade a design by selectively tuning the joint feedback control gains to create an additional vibration mode at any frequency. Our goal, however, is to compare the structural mechanical properties of the four designs. Accordingly, the FEA model does not include e ects arising from either i active joint feedback control and ii other e ects of the motor eld and power electronics.
E. Optimization Method
We employed a manual local gradient based search" to optimize each of the four candidate mechanisms to produce the highest possible fundamental frequency over it's entire workspace. This approach is similar to that reported in 18 for a single link manipulator. The four candidate robot designs were analyzed for each of the following two cases: i robot gripper carrying no load, and ii robot gripper carrying a 5 kg payload. Although fundamental frequencies are independent of joint 1 position, the entire range of joint 2 positions were explored for each design. The procedure used for obtaining reasonably optimal designs for each o f the four candidates is as follows:
First, the joint 2 position exhibiting the lowest fundamental frequency was determined. Second, in this worst case" con guration, the design variables of material, length, and cross-sections of the intermediate links, and inner-diameter of links 1 and 2 were varied one at a time, within the restrictions stated in III-B, to nd the combination that gave the most sti and light mechanism. Third, using these new design variables, the structural frequencies were again computed over the entire workspace to check i f a n y new`worst con guration' had been created. If a new worst case" con guration appeared, the above optimization procedure was repeated in this new con guration. The above process was repeated to converge upon a design which had uniformly good frequencies throughout the workspace.
IV. Structural Design Optimization Results
We argue that the FEA results are principally useful in comparing the relative characteristics of the four candidate structural designs, and that the absolute numerical values of predicted vibrational frequencies are of secondary importance. Although we h a v e attempted to carefully validated each of our modeling assumptions through independent tests and simulations 16 , absolute FEA numerical results should always be interpreted with caution.
We observed the following rules of thumb" to to hold true for all four candidate structures: First, a design optimized to exhibit high fundamental vibrational modes automatically satis es the otherwise con icting design goals of low w eight, high sti ness, and avoidance of structural failure. Second, the fundamental vibration frequencies of any design varied substantially with joint 2 position. Third, when a linkage design is scaled linearly by a factor of l the frequency of o -plane vibrational modes vary as 1=l 2 | similar to the transverse vibrations of a simple cantilevered beam. Fourth, when a linkage design is scaled linearly by a factor of l the frequency of in-plane vibrational modes vary as 1=l | similar to the axial vibrations of a simple cantilevered beam. This is a consequence of the semi-direct-drive linkages being loaded axially in tension and compression during in-plane vibrations. Fifth, when analyzing vibrational loads it is essential to include the anticipated mass of the object carried in the gripper. Adding a 5 kg gripper payload to the nominally 10 kg structure degraded the fundamental vibrational frequency by over 50. Figure 2 shows the fundamental frequencies of each of the four optimized designs as a function of joint 2 position. The four optimized designs each exhibit substantially di erent characteristics as follows:
The parallelogram linkage exhibits a fundamental mode above 60 Hz while carrying a 5 kg gripper load over a 105 range of Joint 2 motion. The fundamental frequencies are above 130 Hz with no load. The frequencies sharply fall o as the mechanism approaches its toggle points.
The double parallelogram linkage exhibits a fundamental mode above 6 0 H z o v er most joint 2 positions with a 5 kg gripper load, and above 3 0 H z o v er the entire 360 range of motion of joint 2 . Absent a gripper load, the corresponding frequencies were, respectively, 120 Hz and 70 Hz. This linkage can be optimized to provide either i moderate but uniform fundamental frequencies over the full 360 of joint 2 or ii high frequencies at certain joint 2 positions at the expense of low frequencies elsewhere. This corroborates observations reported in 13 .
The double kite linkage exhibits a fundamental mode well below 4 0 H z o v er over the entire 360 range of motion of joint 2 with a 5 kg load | the lowest observed frequencies among the four candidate designs. Absent a gripper load, the frequencies were similarly poor in comparison to the alternative designs.
The band drive linkage exhibits a fundamental mode above 55 Hz at all Joint 2 positions with a 5 kg payload. With no gripper load the fundamental frequencies were above 120 Hz. This excellent performance is a consequence of the structure's uniform con guration of tension and compression elements at all joint positions.
V. Comparative Analysis of the Four Mechanisms
The four optimized 2-DOF semi-direct drive linkages compare as follows:
Parallelogram: The parallelogram linkage has vibration characteristics equal or superior to the other candidate designs over its limited r ange of motion. When properly optimized, the parallelogram linkage design is mechanically simple, lightweight 10.7 kg, and easy to manufacture. This corroborates previous reports in 4 , 8 , 9 . The principal disadvantage is that the practical range of joint 2 motion appears to be about 150 due to mechanical stresses induced in the linkage as it approaches its toggle-point singularities. We conclude that when limited range of motion is required in a semi-direct-drive linkage, the parallelogram linkage is preferred.
Double Parallelogram: The double parallelogram linkage can be optimized to exhibit moderate but uniform frequencies over its entire workspace or to provide high frequencies at certain Joint 2 positions at the expense of low frequencies elsewhere. The disadvantages of this mechanism are threefold: First, the mechanism is kinematically over-constrained and, in consequence, it may be di cult to fabricate and exhibit unwanted internal stresses in the bearings and linkages. Second, this mechanism requires many linkages and bearing components rendering it both heavy 12.9 kg and costly to manufacture. Third, an actual double-parallelogram mechanism must be designed to preclude unwanted collision between component linkages by stacking" the di erent parts of the linkages at di ering planes normal to the joint axes. The resulting stack" of linkages, as reported in 13 , is surprisingly large. We conclude that the double parallelogram linkage design is principally useful for SCARA type manipulators, e.g. 13 , which can accommodate the required stack" of intermediate linkages.
Double Kite: The design was motivated by goal of extending the excellent structural properties of the parallelogram linkage to a mechanism possessing a larger range of motion at joint 2 . The disadvantages of this mechanism are twofold: When optimized for a joint 2 range of motion from ,60 to 180 the vibrational characteristics are comparable to the alternative designs. The vibrational characteristics degrade signi cantly near the toggle-point singularity due to theoretically in nite mechanical advantage on the intermediate links. This e ectively limits the useful range of motion to well below the theoretically achievable value of 360 . Moreover, if optimized for near-360 range of motion, the the vibrational characteristics are uniformly poor. Hence the intended goal of near 360 range of motion cannot be achieved while maintaining good vibrational characteristics. Second, it requires numerous linkage and joint components rendering it heavy 12.4 kg and costly. We conclude that the double kite linkage design is of limited practical utility for the proposed application. Band-Drive: This design o ers several advantages: First, while the parallelogram provides better vibrational characteristics over limited joint position range, the band-drive mechanism provides excellent vibrational characteristics at all joint positions. Moreover, the band-drive mechanism can be optimized to exhibit fundamental modes that are nearly identical at all joint positions | a useful property for subsequent control system design and tuning. Second, the design is mechanically simple and easy to fabricate. Third, an optimized band-drive design will be signi cantly lighter 9.6 kg than the alternative designs. Fourth, the example shown in Figure 2 was designed with pulleys of radius 16cm to be consistent with the 16cm linkages of the alternative linkage designs. Further optimization of this design resulted in a pulley size reduction of 50 while maintaining nearly identical vibrational characteristics. In consequence, the intermediate linkage of the band-drive mechanism is the most compact of the candidate mechanisms for comparable vibrational characteristics. This corroborates, in part, reported investigations of cable driven linkages, 5 , band driven linkages, 6 , and cable driven reducers 19 , 2 . We conclude that of the four candidate mechanisms, the banddrive o ers the greater simplicity, most compactness, least weight, and best overall vibrational characteristics.
VI. Conclusion
This paper reports a comparative structural analysis of for four semi-direct drive linkages, and proposes a methodology for the accurate examination and fair comparison of structural properties of disparate linkage designs for robot arms. Detailed results, presented in Section IV and Section V, are only brie y summarized here.
1. Fundamental vibrational mode estimates for arms can easily vary by an order of magnitude depending on i joint-space position, ii gripper load, and iii joint constraints locked or free motor and boundary conditions. Absent careful quali cation of the test or simulation conditions, reports of structural frequencies have only anecdotal signi cance. 2. A linkage optimized for high fundamental vibration modes with payload will also possess high end-point sti ness and strength. 3. Signi cant improvement in sti ness and fundamental frequency and weight is obtained by iterative FEA design optimization. 4. The practically useful workspace of linkages with toggle-point singularities i.e. parallelogram and double kite is limited by poor geometry and consequent low fundamental modes near the singularities. 5. The band drive mechanism provides the best overall performance, while the parallelogram is equally good over a smaller workspace. 
